This grid of letters conceals words lying across or down, similar to a Crossword puzzle.
The words to find are listed below the grid with their # of letters - cross them off once you've entered them.
The circled cells - from the top, left to right - spell out this puzzle's answer.

Retro Cross #54

Solution: 10 letters

(3) AST EAR ESP ETS HIT  ROD SLO
(4) AFAR AHoy ASIA ASPS ASRD AUTO CEDE
DEAR DEFY DMAG ERIE ET AL ITPAP IUML
MALE MEWS NYPD OH NO OWED PADi SHOO SHOT
POEM POOH RARE SASS SHED VETS WEDS
SOLE SORE TEAL TREE VETS WEDS
ABYSS ARE SO ARTSY ASHES BOO AT COBRA COYER
ABATE ABYSS ARE SO ARTSY ASHES BOO AT COBRA COYER
EAGLE ISLET NOTES OLIVE OTHER PEEVE PESS
RAGES RESTS RIVET SHOWS SLEET STEAM TRY AL
Woods (6) ACCESS ORATES SAME AS TEETH TOSSES TV SETS
(7) DOG AREA ESTEVAN MANSION MYSTERY (9) ILL AT EASE MASS MEDIA (10) MYST SCHOOL WASH DISHES
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